
Bikes using our E-Bike System  
beat the competition on looks, weight  
and performance, powered and unpowered

E-Bike  
System

Eurobike 
2017

Come and see 
us at Stand  

DA 406
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Performance vs competition

Weight Ride  
Quality

Power to 
weight ratio†

Energy 
efficiency†

Ride  
Quality

FreeFlow

Mid drive

Front drum hub

Rear drum hub

Seat tube motor

Friction drive motor

 E-Bike System USPs

Best unpowered  
ride quality
Rider pedal input separated  
from transmission input

Lightest*

14.4kg

Smart motor 
controller
Sensing: rider weight, 
torque, speed, incline

Bikes using our system benefit from the following:
Best battery life 
and range**

Superior power to 
weight ratio and mo-
tor to rear hub energy 
efficiency

*In 250W category - key market segment
**Compared to competitors with equivalent battery specification

†Includes published data and FFT estimates

Looks like  
a normal bike
Motor and battery  
in frame

A competent bike  
mechanic can fix  
our system 
Handy how to videos  
available for reference.

More environmentally 
friendly 
Less energy used, as more efficient.  
Fewer materials required to manufacture.

Most powerful 
90Nm of torque  
- greater level of  
pedal assist on hills.
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Transmission 
system

Assistance: 25 km/h  
(35 km/h unrestricited)
Assistance level: automatic  
Motor voltage: 32.4 V
Motor power: 290 W peak
Motor power: 250 W consistent
Motor torque: 250 W consistent
Motor torque: 125 Nm consistent
Transmission system weight: 2.5Kg
Transmission system warranty: 1 year

Sensors

Weight: seat post load cell
Incline and acceleration: IMU chip
Rider torque input: torque wheel
Speed sensor: rear wheel magnet 

Battery

Mounting type: internal down tube/ 
custom removable
Type: lithium-ion polymer
Energy content: 290 W/h
Voltage: 32.4 V
Capacity: 9 Ah
Range: 55 km
Weight: 1.5Kg
Warranty: 2 years

Battery  
charger

Charger voltage range: 230 V
Plug: regionally specific
Charging time: 2.2 hours
Charging cycles: 800 

Control  
unit

LCD
Back lit
Display buttons
Control buttons
Communication: Bluetooth  
enabled, smartphone app  
compatible
Removable

Servicing

Locally serviceable with handy  
how to videos
Transmission can be replaced  
within 5 minutes

 E-Bike System Specification

Energy efficiency*: 86%
Power to weight ratio: 17.6 W/kg
Mounting type: internal mid drive
Unpowered ride quality: not constrained  
by E-Bike System 

We have developed the world’s most 
efficient power to weight E-Bike 
transmission system

* Energy efficiency = sustainable power output at rear wheel /  
continuous power of motor (W)



 Next Generation  
 E-Bike System

 Light weight

 More compact

  Transmission system  
concealed within the  
bottom bracket

  Battery inside the down tube

 High torque

  Easy to service and maintain

  Transmission system 
replaceable in less than  
five minutes

freeflowtechnologies.com

FreeFlowTechnologies

@Freeflow_Tech

info@freeflowtechnologies.com@

Specification

1.5 kg transmission system 230 W/h battery

190 W motor 90 Nm peak torque

COMING 
SOON


